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I company must be highly gratifying to 
them as it will he to the people of 

1 <3anada at large. The prevalent of 
the 'O. P. R. believes in the future of 
British Oulambia, and hie opinion in re- _ 
gard to this matter is probably of more 

* I weight than that of any other individual 
I that can be named.

<n
many conversations among the leading I ri/ClfÉS 4H 
brokers, and within the past few days I £1 Lit IÜ-4Î1 

general opinion has crystallized into | —
a belief that the time has now arrived —----- -— " - 4
for the foundation of such an institu- f| • L -v '.r - <-
tion. On Friday afternoon a meeting of ] Judge WaBrem’s Injunction 
brokers will be held to decide upon its 
advisability. This action is taken so 
that every enè will have a voice in the

|THEHC:XEY TOURNAMENT^
chance to state their reasons.

It does not appear, however, that there 1 Game Between Sandon and Boss- , . . w fttar ia
aWlftylhe meetfngon Friday'wilfriotonly Und W„ * Hot One-Ore.» Slocan encouraging at praeent. Readers
be unanimous in its decision as to the Star Mine and Mill-Mew Comnree- ] f Tag Miner wy| remember that on

I s™ I
a tt, Wash March 9 TSuecial.] Useful Book of Rtf irenoe. I jumping of the townsite of feandon was j about 20 feet he began a drift towards

poka. , *’ * railroad We are in receipt of a copy of an ex- the result of an erroneous report of the tbe yajiey ghaft and this nowsbows four
It rumors are t . hainirdia ceedinglv handy book of reference for decision of Judge Form. The clause feet 0f $40 ore.. The mine recently ship-
project of the many that are beingra|ninff men. cemniled by Messrs. Filley | which they failed to include in his de-j ped a carload or two to tlieTrad smelter
S'tl.VôSgofand'on” Si^n ^^Mr^rai|d^nwas “That the ownerof a rain^ bUouUI be..^^-

into the mining districts of British Col- ^ Hieboh, W” bWn

umbia by the O. R. & N. It is said that j£^mabColumbia,and in addition a great
such a move has been contemplated by deal of mactical information and a glos-. o .. ~ mf,mn thA first man to 
T n ,, & N ever 8ince the perman- sary of mining terms. For prospectors, tion against Cameron, the first man to
the O. ■ . . „ miners and investors the book will be start building on the property he had. O_.boo 0, camn McKinney Has a
ency of the Kootenay n, D1"8 fuund to be a work of great value. It is staked ont. This has a tendency to Healthy Bank .^ootüt.
have been established, and now^tbat it , at an book stands in Rossland at quiet the excitement -and now »U stakes , „ .
is almost certain that both tne Northern ? I ^nd shacks havy been thrown off the Spokane, Wash., March9.—[Special]—
Pacific and the Great Northern will • ,—-------------—------ - ground. A crown grant was issued for I Three gold bricks from the Cariboo

ONEOFTHESWEDECLAIMSkr^CttÆ-etoF.
outdone, has reached the point where it _________ M. O’Brien, a letter received last week T/^f“ ^k- ?,h® b^fll“ it* Tit
has been definitely decided to make a from the commissioner of lands and *jfeu,‘ r^ribL mail layabout
bid for Ha share of the immense bnsi- Boland Ken Have Bought the Sil- worka, reads as follows: ^T.m^n hand ^d this *^H1 have

Tn nroiectine such a line the O. R. & -------------- the receipt of your letter oi the Bhutto., andin j dends ahead.
N. bas not overlooked the importance oi mOm Up the South Fork of Kaslo pTÏr OBrien! nïïî^ndon, arePnot opro toypuL
tbun?rvrea“ iWuf ros^aU^Tt Creek-sL Good Showing of ,

LT" iZht
richestmining and agricultural sections The Reddin-Jackson company and F. I Deputy cmn«Mon« of t««to and Worka The tan„ei û nowbeing advanced at the
in the state, and the amount of business * , _ v-—„u* thp Silver 'Rear! On March 5 the new electric plant | rate of five feet a day.
that would come from there would alone J. Walker ^ . ... „ , turned on the lights, and they proved in | Tfae eyndicato that recently acquired tC
warrant the building of a road as con- Mineral claim on tbe south fork of Kg every way satisfactory. Only the in- interest in the Elise company
temotated by the O. R. & N. With the Creek. It adjoins the famous Silver I candescent lamps^ were yesterday*made its second payment on
additional inducements offered by the Bene ^ the north, the one from which I power now available is not sufficient to | ^cconnt o( the purchase.
}“meaTd rSh'cKrr^m^ th. '• Swedes” are making .hipments at ^^^tued'^slTortfy a^èamlon I At the Golden Drip.the drill on the 

the directore of the O. R. & N. have present. The purchase price of the m h ve one 0t the best electric light main vein to the north is now in 100 feet, 
been1 quick to see that such a road property was $25,000, and it is said the 8y8temsm the country. and that to south about 00 feet. The
would It once be a paying investment, b re have already been offered a bonus 1 Three Cities Were Represented. j north drift shows some especially good 
and it is said that president McNeills of $10,000 on their bargain. j The hockey tournament between the ore.
present visit to N«w York isifor_ no other jbe silver Bear has a lot of work done 1 Uoggiand, Kaslo and Sandon clubs, which Frank Watson telegraphed from New 
purpose than to consult with the hoard on From O. F. Jackson, who has | . th# 4th and 5th was I Denver Thursday i “Have struck itas to the advisability of starting the jtl8t returned from a visit to the proper-1 was played here on t e „a ’ Qnf1 Irich. Main drift on Fisher Maiden 

. 1 r ^ Vo î7.'Vh»ir line seemed to be rath- work of construction at once. ^ ty, we learn that it is opened by two a success m every way. The names and I abowg native silver.’’

JtAixs. ^^«Ise^aage^a&ga. *^ES¥Evbsa awesfif f «rs^
tsmss tsssJSsz.*?. K,KC‘.r«.rs,l,='s
Smelting Company-Tuken ten.Ury on McNeU’e bland at hard ^^Tamrt ,rom tbe mmn line f'^r? *rt^ndv^ œmp^d «N ton., B.^ll vein will be run.
» %hMkwKas^theheJ work. ^ ^ *£" Jab£^JS&£5A'Hammond; *diS5. SBK

office of jhe companyip ^hai ^ Mr. Costello and wife arrived on yes- (^lumbia river, through the counties of show# three feet of spar and 4 , MerritVwWr point, C. D. Blackwood river district. The claim is owned by the
gather with^ he reports on Urn teste^ if train from Rossland. All join Yakima and Kittitas, leaving thigalley ^ 0f lOO^unce carbonates. e J^d rl forwards, A. W. kLtenlly-Tacoma company, and has a
< Mn^ dav^ftmoon aiHi among jiD hLrty congratulations to tbe new 0* theOoiumbiaatthesotHb^mh^awdary <phe secmd tunnel ia in 40 {eet and L. j ^^ F A_ Walker aM Howard D. fair shying of ore assaying on thesur-
fondly eu^udayarwro^nan i^t^ l» hearty ^ of Okanogan county, at.d striking ^ cwt lhq arstvein. It is about 600 . £ace 30 to 60 ounces in silver, besides
otlier things dre P* rfjUe «iQn the j coup£j JÎI Costello is ^en gaged directly north through that county to j feet from the N6.1 tunnel, and at thi-1 The first game was played on the after- some small values in gold.

SS3kwjSSESaais6utt4^ ^WfSSsfci SSuSSSSSSS

|?Sïï|Î“n^SrS^aSaœPfiaB^KS^ÏS^*^*»
Tiy to h8Ca'Ei à*ll "Block’s amily arrived Saturday AM>lr® BL0°AW LAM' «sS&S? shipping ore on the ad g* haring a wikow?7 The *ore The east shaft on the Great Western is

gomemmordeu.lawas not y room? on tby back ^ o£ tbe Btore Frank Watson is m town again for a hWe trail ,u the- way to the railway. L”=f th Krin. Although the score way. Onthe surlace it assayed a trace
suitable for ^ol^Itoi ores, me vanne heina sold every few days and will leave again on Friday The Black Fox mine, owned by the well ^ry close Rossland put up a fine i„ gold, at a depth of 12 feet it went 16,

from the same dump» sud tl l^11t,38 ness before the rush. . I stiiici out a gang of ten men to begin "ZZZL." ' Sandon 5. Hotee '*
it is likely only five stamps will be used There is a new fall of snow covering I worjc at 0nce. As soon as weather per- monte ORISTU STIKES IT. Mmnmmnr recentlv nur-
in order to avoid overloading the van- the ground and sleighing is getting bet- it8 a gix mile road will be built frmn —*-----— The new air compressor rec IP
ners Dr. Everette and Oaptoin Hall I ter K This is very convenient for the !, muUtj1 Q{ Springer creek to the Lower Tunnel Tap» the Mein Vein c£iaBed by the Slocan Star, has been set
have recommended that such a test be bridge company, as they have a great miû98e By the time this is completed Sooner Then Wee Expected. Bnd the drills are now rapidly cutting , . ..
made. ' ' aAo deal of lumber hauling to do. They are Lbe hoiBting machinery will be «P and I The lower or No. 1 tunnel on the t|ie remaining 450 feet in No. 5 tunnel, south belt about 2,000 feet east of the

In discussing thh test ust “ade • erecting new buildings and preparing be 8ay8 shipping will be 1 Monte Cristo broke into the main vein to reach the ore chute. When com- R. E. Lee. This shaft is now down 15
Everette said: I I for the large force of men they expect to 1 once- Re reports from $15,000 to $^r . v Vtithnm»xnectedlv. Had I nleted the tunnel will be 960 feet m feet and shows four feet of very band- t
should prove that the $8and $ l ^ wa® employ soon. 000 of ore on the dump, averaging $150 on Tuesday ra J!60 : * th length at which point it will strike the gome, fine-grained pyrrhotite. Assays
ores will concentrate and mill in pro- xJncle Bob Wilson sold one-fourth m- ton> now ready for shipment. the ledge kept the same dip as from the at adepth of 600 feet. At pres- made in the past few days gave returns
portion to the ten tons just milled, and tere8t in two of bis daims on the reser- p gp^kmg of other mines on Springer I 8Urface to the r0. 2 tunnel it would tbe mill is turning out about 30 tons ()f $6.80 in gold and 11 ounces in silver.
I have every metallurgical &nd1 m lner- vation la8t week for $400 to L. A. Ander- cret$Mr. Watson says the Two Friends ^ been nece88ary to run about 20 feet o{ concentrates per day, which are being The ore shows both copper and galena
alogical reason to assure you son of Rossland. has paid a dividend of 2^ cento a share, j^vetjee y ^ level the shipped to the Omaha smelter. The scattered through it. The Pr°spcct ia
will actual* v do so, then a tangible com- ----------—I fromore which has beeh raw hided. The I mrtnei^ ouLr>eiow^ atraiKhtened up con. I - ro]ts show an average of one of the best looking in tlie souOi belt.
mereial value will bemven to theenormr pASTON>8 COPPER FIND. Lily B. stru k it about a week ago and | Jicj£ra$L The tunnel is in 480 feet iqo men employed at the mine and mill. The Trilby is owned by the Gold and

bodies of low grade silicious pyr mj . th Monte is taking out shipping with 650 feet more to run to reach the with a wages account of between $10,000 Silver Mines and Development company
ores of this camp.” both ^ “ U fraction, which ^st end ltoe of Bie claim. The face of and $i2,000 permonth. of Toronto.

Dr. Everette and Captain Hall ootn ensto District. ai60 shipping. Slocan City, to wiucna » ^ inntw\ i8 at a depth from the surface The O. K. and Pay Rock claim» in the | ;
declare that the mill service at C. gpoKANB| Wash., March 10.—[Special.] these properties are tributary, is boo o£ 225 feet. As the tunnel is entering dry ore belt of Carpenter Creek district,

£ K. was" excellent, bupenntenaem ha8 returned to Spokane ing in a healthy way. the vein at an angle it will be several 5 miie8 from Three Forks, are now work-
Thomas Newman, and all his workmen Faul ty , . . PMmBr dis- Fisher Malden’s Strike. ^ I days before the hanging wall Side is hng a Crew of four men in order to show

I^hméé as deep and intelligent an m from the scene of Hia « d in It will be remembered that a telegram reJcbed. At present the showing is the property up to prospective buyers to Proceed With.
in the tests as anyone conœ J covery, men ion j weekg ago. from Mr Watson was published last most encouraging, the ore so far shot who are now on the ground. Tnese Ottawa, Ont.. March 10.—Sesmonal

Captai» Hall was PT^tly at home in ^ d«^b^Ugh!^ut Ft “tatinVthat native silver l.ad been out ehowinaa much higher percen.ag, properties are two ^^arrangements are going forward apwie.
Ztk ' the Fther Maiden on Four

»«= !l: K‘s -“it r:‘crr iSA »^=,.... °.»»— X* «
Tnthis country Mt. Hall’s immediate tireiv free from rock, while all of them clean ores carrying native silver. In the —---------- - flre now at Three Forks and will also before the council.

before coming to Rossland, are seamed with native metal. rorintz the company will start to build a it Start» With Nine Drille at Work J°g^tjv This property is 0)1. Henry Smith, sergeant-at-arms of
tT ^en^al mmiager of the Alice Mr. Gaston now says that Re location government assistance, rom in the Le Roi. SÆ®!™?» te and otheVs. the commons, is here, attending to ar-
gold and silver mine at W»lkerville, Gf this ^?n <tlm>ewe6t1 slope 61 e mine to Slocan lake, a distance o The Black Bear compressor started Local Brevities. I rangements feu1 M1® ^avs^beiore

h^ra^wice Mayor 01-------- Cristo, in this state. j0r martin IN TOWN. and worked very satisfactory. Nine pby, Ohae. Umfned, the German strong
y3pEAOLB*8 PROGRESS. --------- ---------- -------- ------------— drills were put on in various workings boy, George Row. Hurry Dunn and Mr.

P/innwction Made Between the Tunnels. New Minina Companies. He Is Nàw a C. P. R. Official and Has q{ tbe ^ Roi pr0perty, and these Will Gilleon.gave an athkuc exhibition Itero
Two Drifts Started. gpoKANE, Wash., March 10.—[Special.] Quit Politics. be kept going until the hoisting engine on.^a^r?^yv’nce Wrestling in

The event of the week at the War The shonee Mining and Milling company JoeWin of Winnipeg, accompanied over the main shaft of the Le Roi« up, ^ jarring was the
BTwas the making of connections ^ beeQ incorporated, with a capital by Mr3fartin, arrived in the city yes- wherahe num^r ^FhFne* program of the evening.^They a-rtainhr
between the No. 2 and No. 1 tmnels, 16toek o( |i,000,000. Tbe terday, in the interests of the Oanadmn apparatus, says he will be able deserved a better house than they had.
through the No. 3 ore chute. This gives Cassidy, William Coyle, L. Walter, !.. n. Paeiflc. As soon as he arrived here he w ^ out a thousand tons a day, and . p BaUway.
a very large block of ore ready to break H«k*jwd W^m^Du ^ ^ went t0 see the San Francisco, and last the 40-drill am.pressor^ vriR be^ fully WorJ. Tbe fronce copy of

down. . w down 125 feet Trail No. 2 Mining company, with $1^ night was in good humor over the repo j*q a reserve ot power both in drills the annual report of the Canadian Pa
rtie main shaft to now down ïtoieei iraiirto. have been tiled wiih the j Gf the engineer of the property. The have “reserve oi power eific Railway company settles the much-below tunnel No. 2, and Monday they 000,000 capjtej; h Theb^uatee6 are C. C. funnel is now in 160 feet ami the engineer and in hoist at tbn, figure. JUed a Jstion whether the Crow’s

started to drift both ways, eastand west, county aimu j Dyer, L. M. assured him that the hanging wall of the —---- —— — Negt rajlway will tie built this year or
Ion the vein. These drifts at tlfe bottom | Ma v,F.H. » Rosenhaupt, B. L. ledge would be struck very soon, from He Beta On Slocan OiSy. . This ttocument also furnishes us ««.«i» of the CepItsL

of the shaft will give as much ore to \ Charles Thies. A present indications. • Charles Grant has just returned from wRb afi gfficjai announcement of the ^ * -__Edward O’Ketiev
7\ • , break down as the company ^as mined Gordon a _________ _________ Mr. Martin declined to discuss politics, a three weeks’ trip to the Slocan. He pro8pecte of raining in British Columbia Ottawa, March 1 . .
(■■Mduring the past eight months.^ Palo Alto Machinery. saying that he was out of it, as only a .g enthusiastic about tbe future of as determined by the leading officials Gf Pembroke has been appointe

Between the two tunnels there are in Pa1° Mltrrh 10 __r Special.] rich man could follow politics and retain ' ... . wi,i aoon be of the C. P. R. A perusal of the report g,.ation agent for Ireland.

EBS.lg= BESF-sa™ SmmsSz Sfgfgsl “
per week for some time to tome. i8nd in the morning, wiÇW.G^Eeiep, «mLi»* and on the completion of the railrimd he have alraady been mge.withithMrtrf W ohurlei Logue has declined the.nomi-

T,. Bol’. HoLtine Bnelne». to accept the new m*”b*°®y p 1 A MIKIKO EXOHANB . thought all the freight and paeeenger m the C P. nation in Wright, end Tupper l* now
foundations and the templates put in at the Palo Alto mine. . W1U Heet and D1S0M. the traffic from the south tor the Slocandts- “hid with it, pressing upon Mr. McDougaldto recon-

are all ready at the Le Roi mam shat WU1 Arrive Here Today- AdvleahUtty of starting One. tnctt^can. c!ty an important even if it should iailjnsecnnng^ “‘i^j^j'^g^have'been issued for the
for the new hoisting engines, and Gap- 8pokAI4iï) Wa8b., March 10.—[Special.] The advantages and disadvantages of diatributii>g point. It Is the supply, tyom^ governor-general’s drawing room, in tbe
tain Hall says he will have it runn^ g Beavis the establishment of a mining exchange point now for all the mines south of mformahon suimuted mr the senate on the 25th inst.
.before the month is out The tramwsy ggs Bnd m leeve for Rossland in the J— ” hnVe been the subject of tonr-M le creel-. -, Van Hnrw ‘M *" w

little over

BUILD TO KOOTENAYhour. The railrroad ha» not been able 
to keep up with this rate during the 
past week, and the result was that the 

bunkers got filled up and Captain 
Hall had to shut down for a couple of 
shifts.

result of the test tbe
ore7A

aO.BAN. Considering a lane Front 
WaUulla to Bosaland.Le Roi Ore Proved to be Milling and 

Concentrating.
Stopped Town Xot Jumping. iTHE NRAMB SYNDICATS. Wm ini mt

naa A GOOD SHOWING.V
Three of .Their Options and One Fur- 

Reoorued Yesterday.
The report of the options on the 

Jumbo, Commander and Gertrude, pub
lished in The Miner of Friday last, i** 
corroborated with the recording of the 
agreements. That for ihe Commander 
is dated February 3, and is in considera
tion"" of $1 and the amount, 1250,000, 
being paid by April Iv This looks very 
much like a sale. Iff the case of the 
Jumbo $965 is paid for the option, such 

to form no part of the purchase of
of the Gertrude

-Nr i Iich ■PRESIDENT IN NEW YORK iJruni Even in ir Star’s Mew Shaft 
Shows Four Feet ef 840 Ore.A NEW ERA FOR ROSSLANDa :

V
>2

Said to Be There to Secure Adoption 
of the Scheme—Road Would Trav- 

Colville Reservation and the

|: 'Full Detail» of the Recent Experiment 
at the O. K. Mil 1-Sixty-Five Per 
Cent Of the Gold Saved—Concen
trated Six Into One.

m
m■S erse

Boundary Mining District. m-mj j\
1ic

1The results of the recent tests made of 
the Le Roi ore at the O. K. mill were de
finitely summed up by Captain Hall and 
Dr Willis E. Everette on Sunday morn
ing, and the reports forwarded to ttie Le 

Captain Hall, of course,

sums
$500,000 In the case 
$700 is the amount of the option and 
the price, $125,000.

■*
1$

Douglas John Neame, of the Neame 
syndicate, who aho appears on the re
cords as the purchaser of Sunday bun 
No. 2, which shows that the syndicate 
is buying other mining properties in the 
neighborhood.

unable to learn the amount actually■ v—■ : 11Roi company, 
cannot give out these reports until they 
have been passed upon by the company, 
but he had no hesitation in saying to a 
Miner representative Monday morn* 
ing: “We have now established the 
fact that these ores will concentrate, and 
in doing so we have inaugurated 
era of prosperity for Rossland.

The result of the test may be sum
marized as fallows :
Gross value of ore milled, io% tons at $iJ

per ton../T—...................>l6S 00
Gold and silver saved on plates 
Gross value of concentrates—

Judge Walkem has granted an injunc- shipped. ■ti i
■,ay- BNOUGH FOR TWO DIVIDENDS.

»s m►the

SMUGGLERS OF CHINAMENiys i m 3?
-ir a

of a new m
of Three Livery Men at Northport Ac- 

* cused of a Serious Crime.

;
i§ mim f/m

of I1
iwn a67 85 

43 82 BLirkman and Maaam Are Under Arrest 
but Markham I» a Fugitive- 

Work On the Bridsre.$m 67 sTotal va’ue of minerals saved
Percentage ot extraction 65-
Ratio of concentration, 6 to 1.
The general average fo the 10% tons Northport, Wash., March 10.—[Spe- 

of crude ore used in the test was $16 Smuggling Chinamen across the
KÎÏÏ: Cr" ^ twrder eeem! A.ve been the work of 

which this ore was taken is about $10 A1 Kirkman, George Markham and Jack 
per ton, but while the men were shovel- Hazara, who were engaged for the past 
ling the ore into wagons Captain Hall vear in the livery business in this place, 
had all large masses of waste picked out ^be evening of March 8 Kirkman 
and thrown to one side, with the conse- an(^ jjiaZam were arrested by some o: 
quence that the ore shipped to the O. K. tbe CU8toms officers. George Markham 
showed better values than expected. ekippe<i) no one knows where, but they 
From these 10% tons of ore there were j artirj^ i,0t pursuit after him and prob- 
saved on the plates a trifle over five ably will catch him !>efore he gets far 

. * 8- v They** are all well known about

r *='MINING MOTES.
y-m y' ■The M‘é$£éÊt« ■ Sm mton ■--

‘3m
ue

;ost V
m-
the m'■in

of gold, and in addition [away. .—, ----------, , .
pounds of concentrates, net dry weight. ^b^g place and have always held as good 
The concentrates averaged 1.08_ ounces a 8tanaing as others, but much to the 
gold, 2.92 ounces silver, and 2% 8Urprise of the people they were report-
cent, in copper.- The tailings assayed j ^ to be under arrest last night. The 
$5 in all values.
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e.M ftTrilby’s Fine Showing.

Work was recently started on a new 
shaft on the Trilby, which is in the
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THE COMING SESSION.
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lb loi sold again.

Toronto Stockholder» Bald to Be De
lighted With, the News.

Toronto, Ont., March 10.—The stock
holders of the Le Roi mine were delight
ed today to hear that the mine had been
sold to an English com pan yfor $5,600,- 
000. The report is believed to be true, 
a« Pope and others who have been try
ing to sell it sail for England shortly to 
get the agreements signed.
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